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Víctor de la Torre is the partner in charge of the Corporate/Commercial Law Department of Garrigues in the
Canary Islands. He has pursued his professional career at the firm since 1999, following two years in New York
and Madrid.

He specializes and has participated in numerous transactions related to the provision of corporate/commercial
advice to companies, focusing on M&A, tourism, the automotive industry, distressed businesses and
restructuring, joint ventures and family business.

He is also a renowned expert in tourism, corporate conflict and refinancing. He holds a Degree in Law from
Universidad de Navarra, a Master’s Degree in Legal Counseling for Businesses (MAJ) from Instituto de Empresa
(Madrid) and has completed the Senor Management program at Instituto Internacional Bravo Murillo (Las
Palmas de Gran Canaria).

Experience

He joined Garrigues in 1999 and has been a partner of the firm since 2007.

He specializes and has participated in numerous transactions related to the provision of corporate/commercial
advice to companies, focusing on M&A, tourism, the automotive industry, the media, the audiovisual industry,
distressed businesses and restructuring, internationalization processes, joint ventures, commercial contracts,
corporate law and family business. He also has extensive experience and is a renowned expert in tourism,
refinancing and business restructuring, the automotive industry, corporate disputes and family business,
standing out for his capacity to guide strategies in complex transactions.

He is fluent in Spanish and English.

He is a member of the following practice areas of Garrigues: Tourism and Hotels, Agribusiness, Automotive,
Corporate Governance & Corporate Social Responsibility and Telecommunications & Media.



Academic background

Law Degree, Universidad de Navarra.

Master’s Degree in Legal Counseling for Businesses, Instituto de Empresa.

He has completed the Senor Management program at Instituto Internacional Bravo Murillo (Las Palmas de
Gran Canaria).


